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Dear Mr.Levoff:

This is in response to your letters dated November 17, 2014 and
December 22,2014 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Apple by the
Marco Consulting Group Trust I and As You Sow,on behalf of Andrew Behar. We also
have received a letter from the proponents dated December 8,2014. Copies of all of the
correspondence on which this responseis based will be madeavailable on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the samewebsite address.

Sincerely,

Matt S.McNair

Special Counsel

Enclosure

cc: Greg A. Kinczewski
The Marco Consulting Group
kinczewski@marcoconsulting.com



December 30,2014

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Apple Inc.
Incoming letter dated November 17,2014

The proposal urges the compensation committee to include in the metrics used to
determine incentive compensation for the company's five most-highly compensated
executives a metric related to the effectiveness of the company's policies and procedures
designed to promote adherence to laws and regulations.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Apple may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to Apple's ordinary business operations. In
this regard, we note that, although the proposal relates to executive compensation,the
thrust and focus of the proposal is on the ordinary business matter of the company's legal
compliance program. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission if Apple omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(7).

We note that Apple may not have filed its statement of objections to including the
proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 calendar days before the date on which it will
file definitive proxy materials as required by rule 14a-8(j)(1). Noting the circumstances
of the delay, we do not waive the 80-day requirement.

Sincerely,

Jacqueline Kaufman
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

TheDivisionof CorporationFinancebelievesthat its responsibilitywith respectto
mattersarising underRule 14a-8[17 CFR240.14a-8],aswith othermatter underthe proxy
rules,is to aid those who mustcomply with the ruleby offering informal adviceandsuggestions
andto determine,initially,whetheror not it maybe appropriatein aparticular matterto
recommendenforcementactionto theCommission.In connectionwith ashareholderproposal
underRule 14a-8,the Division'sstaff considersthe information furnished to it by theCompany
in supportof its intention to excludethe proposalsfrom theCompany'sproxy materials,aswell
asany information fumished by theproponentor theproponent'srepresentative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k)doesnot requireanycommunicationsfrom shareholdersto the
Commission'sstaff,the staffwill alwaysconsiderinformationconcomingallegedviolationsof
the statutesadministeredby theCommission,including argumentasto whether or not activities
proposedto betakenwouldbe violativeof thestatuteormleinvolved.The receiptby thestaff
of suchinformation,however, shouldnot beconstruedaschanging the staff's informal
proceduresandproxy review into a formal or adversaryprocedure.

It is importantto note thatthe staff'sandCommission'sno-actionresponsesto
Rule 14a-8())submissionsreflect only informalviews.The determinationsreachedin these
no-action letters do not andcannotadjudicatethe meritsof a company's positionwith respectto
the proposal.Only a court suchasaU.S.District Court candecidewhethera companyis
obligatedto includeshareholdersproposalsin its proxy materials.Accordingly a discretionary
determinationnot to recommendor takeCommissionenforcementaction, doesnot precludea
proponent,or anyshareholderof a company,from pursuinganyrights heor shemay have
againstthe companyin court, shouldthe managementomit theproposalfrom thecompany's
proxy material.



December 22, 2014

ViA E-M AIL (shareholderproposais@sec.gov)

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
U.S.Securities and Exchange Commission
100 FStreet, NE
Washington, DC20549

Re: Apple Inc.
Shareholder Proposal of Marco Consultinq Group and AsYou Sow

DearLadies and Gentlemen:

I am writing on behalf of Apple Inc.to respond to the Proponent's letter to the staff
dated December 8, 2014, in which the Proponent objects to the Company's omission from its
2015 Proxy Materials of the Proponent's proposal requesting that the compensation
committee, when determining the incentive compensation of the Company's named executive
officers, include as a metric the effectiveness of the Company's policies and procedures for
complying with laws and regulations. As described more fully in our letter to the staff dated
November 17,2014, we intend to omit the Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it
relates to the Company's administration of its legal compliance program. For easeof reference,
capitalized terms used in this letter have the same meaning ascribed to them in our initial
letter.

As discussed in our initial letter, the staff has long taken the position that a company's
administration of its legal compliance program is a matter of ordinary business,and that a
shareholder proposal seeking to improve or direct the administration of a company's legal
compliance program is therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The staff also has held that
a proponent may not avoid exclusion of a proposal that clearly relates to a matter of ordinary '

business by proposing that the amount of compensation paid to executive officers be
determined based on how the company addresses that matter. While executive compensation
is generally considered to be a matter of significant social policy and therefore not a matter of
ordinary business, the staff hasallowed exclusion of a proposal where its thrust and focus is on
a matter of ordinary business,even if the proposal is couched as a proposal relating to
executive compensation. SeeExelonCorp.(Feb.21 2007); Delta Air Lines(Mar. 27, 2012); Wal-
Mart Stores,Inc.(Mar.17,2003); General Electric Co. (Jan.10,2005)).

The Proponent's effort to distinguish the Proposal from the proposals addressed in the
four cited no-action letters is both unsupported and unpersuasive. The Proponent argues that
the proposals in Exelonand Delta sought to prohibit payment of incentive compensation to
executives unless the company first accomplished an objective relating to ordinary business

Apple
1 infinite Loop
cupertino, CA 95014
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(maintaining retiree benefits and funding retirement benefits, respectively),whereas the
Proposal asksonly that administration of the Company's legal compliance program be made
one factor among others to be considered in determining executives' incentive compensation.
This is an artificial distinction that is not supported by staff no-action letters. Rather,the Wal-
Mart and GeneralElectric letters directly contradict the Proponent's argument. In both of those
letters, the staff allowed exclusion of a proposal that sought to compel the board of directors to
consider a matter of ordinary business (increasing employee participation in health insurance
programs and reducing depiction of smoking in movies, respectively) as one factor in
determining executive compensation.

Apparently recognizing that the Proposal is in fact no different than the proposals
considered in Wal-Mart and Genera/Electric in this respect,the Proponent seeksto distinguish
those proposals on the basis of their greater "specificity." The proposal in Wal-Mart, the
Proponent argues, sought accomplishment of a "specific" objective (increasing employee
health insurance coverage to the national average), while the Proposal does not specify a
particular goal but instead focuses on a "broadarea of concern" (legal compliance). Similarly,
the Proponent argues that the proposal in GeneralElectric sought to affect a narrow areaof
concern (programming at NBC),whereas the Proposal addressescompliance with laws in all
aspects of the Company's business.

Thesedifferences, if in fact they exist, are distinctions without a difference. The
determining factor under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is whether a proposal focuses on a matter of ordinary
business. Whether the matter of ordinary business is specific or general, or narrow or broad, is
irrelevant to the determination. Neither the breadth of legal compliance as asubject matter,
nor the discretion the Proposal would afford to the Company's Compensation Committee in
establishing or weighting the legal compliance objective, diminishes the thrust and focus of the
Proposal, which is the encouragement of the company's"adherence to laws and regulations."

Forthe reasonsstated above and in our initial letter, we request that the staff confirm
that it will take no enforcement action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2015
proxy materials. If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to
contact me at (408) 974-6931 or by e-mail at olevoff@apple.com.

Sin<;erely

Gen .
Associate GeneralCounsel,
CorporateLaw

tc: MarcoConsutting Group
Asiou Sow,on beheofAndrewBehar



December8,2014

Via email at shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Securities and ExchangeCommission
Office of the ChiefCounsel

Divisionof Corporation Finance
100 FStreet,NE
Washington,DC20.549

Re:RequestbyAppleJacetoomit simreholderproposalsubmitted by MarcoConsulting Group
andAsYouSow

ear Sir/Madáni,

Pursuantto Rle 143,8underthe securitiesExchangeAct of 1954,The Marco Consulting Group
andAsYouSow,ort behalf of Andrew Behar,("theeropónents"ysbmitteda shareholder
proposal(the "Vroposal")to Apple|nc, ("Apple"or the "Company").The Proposal asksApple's
Compensailort Committee (the "Comniittee")tu inóludeiri the metrics used to determine
incentive compensation forApple'sseniorexentives a metric related to the effectiveness of

Apple's policiesand procedures designedto promote adherence to lawsand regulations (a
"ComplianceMetric").

In a letter to the Division dated November 17,2014 (the "No-Action Request"),Apple stated
that it intends to omit the Proposal from its proxy materials to be distributed to shareholders in

connection with the Company's 2015 annual meeting of sharehoiders.Apple arguesthat it is
entided to exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(1)(7),urging that the Proposal relates
to Apple's ordinary business operations.

In accordancewith Securities and ExchangeCommission ("SEC")Staff LegalBulletin No.14D
(Nov.7,2008), this response by the Proponents is being e-mailed to

shareholderproposals@sec.gov. A copy of this response is also being e-mailed to the Company.

BecauseApple has not met its burden of provingthat it is entitled to omit the Proposalin
reliance on that exclusion,the Proponents respectfully request that its request for relief be
dertled.

Headqparters Office • 550 W.Washington Blvd.,Suite 900 • Chicago,IL 60661 • P: 312-575-9000 • F: 3†2±575-0085

East Ocast Office • 25 Brainkee Hill Office Park, Suite 103 • Braintree, MA02184 • P: 617 298-0967 • Fi 781-228-5871 seg a
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Appleargues that the Proposal eclearly is intended to address the Company'scompliancewith
laws" eventhough it is"couchedas an executive compensation proposaL"But the Proposal
doesnot nierely "tou¢hon"executive cornpensation,asAppleclaims;executivecompensation
is the gravamenof the proposalthroughout.Theresolvedclauseasksthat Apple incorporate a
metric relatedto compliancein determining senior executive compensation.The supporting
statemeandoesdiscussApple'scompliancechallengesto illustratewhy incorporation of a

dbeappropriateat Appig.Butmuchof the suporting statement

focuses oncompensation philosophy,potential metrics and the usefulnessof a compliance
metricto successfuliníplementationof businessconductguidelines.

The Proposaldoesnot attempt to "hold up"executiveineentivecompensationpendlag
actomplishnientöfspecifleordinarybusiness goals.Inthatnay, the Proposal differsfrom the
proposals inthe determinations cited byApple.in both ExelonCorps (Feb.21,2007)andDelta
Air Lines(Mar.27,20i2), the proposals sought to bar entirely the payment of certain kinds of
compensation-bonuses in Exelonand all incentive compensation In Delta-unless the
companies tookspecified acNonsrelating to the retirementbenefitsof ordinary employees,

similarly,ibe WalWlortStores,Inc.(Mar.17,2003) proposalaskedthat a metric be
incorporatedinto the formula for seniòr executivecorrepensationmeasuringthe increase in the
propettión of the corripany'semployees wholare coveredbysand whosefamilies arecovered
by,emploer-sponsóredhealth insurance.The proposal prdvided that the metric could be
removedffom thefoémula oncethe coverage rate.equaísor exceedsthe national averageas
determined by a particlar annualsurvey.Likethe Exelonand Delta proposals,theWal-Mart
proposai madeexecutlye incentivepay contíngenty the achievementofspecific employee-
relatedobjectives,even golagsofar asto specifythesurvey that shouldbe usedto determine
whether the ablectivehad beensatisfied, it alsolncludeda"sunset"provision removing the
health insurance coverage metric lyom the formulaonce the goalwas met.it wasthus clear
that the central thrust andfocus oftheproposal wasincreasingcoverage under Walmart-
sponsored health insuranceplansrather than increasing senior executive attention to a broad
area of concern.

The Proposal does noneof those things.It givesthe Committee complete discretion regarding
the compliance-related metric or metrics to use,not alone,but fn combination with existing
metrics.It does not tie executive pay to the achievement of a particular goal or the company
taking a speelficaction.Finally,there is no sunset provision for consideration of a compliance
metric once an objective has been met.Thus,these determinations areinapposite.

Applealso pointsto General Electric Co.(Jan,10,2005) as supporting exclusion.The proposal in
General Electric asked that the compensation committee includesocial and environmental
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criteria in senior executive incentive compensation decisions.The supporting statement did not
providevariedexaruplesof why sotial and environmental factors mightbeappropriate at a
companylikeGE,which operates la myriad Industries suchasappliances,lighting, medical
diagnostics,nuclear power,financeandaircraftengines.(10-K flied on Mar.1,2005,at 3)
instead,the supporting statement focused narrowly on the portrayal of smoking in broadcasts
by NBC,which accounted for only 8;5% of GE'srevenues in 2004.(10-Kfiled on Mar.1,2005,at
13) The Division allowed excluslon on the ground that the proposal's thrust and focus was on
the ordinary husinessmatter of NiaC'sprogramming decisions.

TheProposal'ssupportingstatementdoes not focus onone smallportion of Apple'sbusiness,

gstatenientdid.Applelenotacarglomerate likeGEnith

numerousålversebusinesses.The eroposal'ssupporting statement is not umitedto discussing
onekind of risk,but ratiier discussescompilarice challengesin both the consumer andlabor law
contexts.Accordingly,the Generat Eléctricdeteerninationdoesnot supportexclusionof the
Proposal.

The Proponents appreciate the opportunity to be of assistanceto the Division in this matter. If
you have any quest(ons or need additional Information,please contact theundersigned at
kinczewski@marcoconsulting.com or at 312-612·-8452.

Sincerely,

Greg A.Kinczewski
Vice President/Senior Counsel

cc: GeneD.Levoff
Associate General Counsel,Apple Inc.
glevoff@apple.com

AsYouSow
Riweaver@asyousow.org



Notember 17,2014

VI A E-MAI L (shareholderproposals@sec.goy)

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
U.S.SecuritiesandExchangeCommission
100F Street,NE
Washington,DC 20549

Re: Apple Inc.
Shareholder Proposal of Marco Consulting Group and As You Sow

DearLadiesandGentlemen:

Apple Inc.,a California corporation (the "Company"),herebyrequestsconfirmation that
the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance of the U.S.Securities and Exchange
Commission(the"Connnission") will not recommendenforcement action to the Commission if,
in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) under the SecuritiesExchangeAct of 1934,as amended (the
"ExchangeAct'), the Companyomits the enclosedshareholderproposal(the "Proposar')and
supporting statement (the "Supporting Stateinent") submitted by the Marco Consulting Group
and As You Sow, on behalf of Andrew Behar (collectively, the "Proponents") from the
Company'sproxy materials for its 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareholders(the "2015 Proxy
Materials").

Copies of the Proposal and Supporting Statement, the Proponents' cover letters
submitting the Proposal,and other correspondencerelating to the Proposal are attached hereto as
Exhibit A.

In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No.14D (Nov. 7, 2008)("SLB No.14D"), this
letter andits exhibits are being delivered by e-mail to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. Pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(j),a copy of this letter and its exhibits also is being sent to the Proponents. Rule
14a-8(k)andSLBNo. 14D provide that a shareholder proponent is required to send the company
a copy of any correspondencewhich the proponent elects to submit to the Commission or the
staff. Accordingly, we hereby inform the Proponents that, if the Proponents elect to submit
additional correspondence to the Commission or the staff relating to the Proposal,the Proponents
shouldconcurrentlyfurnish a copy of that correspondenceto the undersigned.
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Pursant to the guidance provided.in Section F of Staff Legal Bulletin 14F (Oct. 18,
201t), we ask that the staff provide its response to this request to the undersigned via e-mail át
glevoff@apple.com.

THE PROPOSAL

OnSeptember 11,2414,the Companyreceived a letter ofthe sameslatefrom The
Marco Consulting Groupcontainiñathe Proposalfor incluyíanin the Company's2015 Proxy
leateriale.Anidenticalsubmissionirom As You GowsonbehaltotAudrewBehar¿subsequently
fóllowed.The Pfoposal readsas follows;

RESOLVEDthat shareholders of Apple Inc.(9Apple't)urge the Compensation
daññalttee(the *Camiñittee")to inöludein th metriós used to detettiline
incentive compensationier Applea iive most-highly compensafedlexecufives
("sertioréxecutives")ametti(related to theeffectivenessof Angletspaliéiesand
procedures designed to promote adherence to laws and regulations (a
AComplianceMetrie").

The Committee should use its discretion in selecting and measuring the
Coinpliance Metric ahd deaiding whether the CornpliandeMetric is more
appropriatelyincorporatedinto the metrics for the annual cashiñeentive program
or the long-term egnity program (or successor short- and long-term incentive
programs).

This proposalshouldbounpleñieritedytospectively andin a mannetthat doesnot
violatethe terms of anycontract,incentive plan or applicable lavrer regulation.

BASIS FOR EXCLUDING THE PROPOSAL

The Company believes that it may omit the Proposal from its 2015 Proxy Materials in
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7),which permits a company to omit from its proxy materials a
shareholderproposal that relates to the company's "ordinary business operations." According to
the Commission,the underlying policy of the ordinary business exclusion is "to confine the
resointion of ordinary businessproblems to management and the board of directors, since it is
impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholder
meeting **ExchangeAct ReleaseNo. 40018, Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals,
(1998 fransfer Binder] Fed.Sec.L. Rep.(CCH) ¶86418,at 80,$39 (May 21, 1998) (the "I99á
Release").

In the 1998 Release,the €öamission describedtwo "central à

tions"fortheõ°!øŒ�\,ordinarybusinessexclusion.The first is tlaatcertaintasks are"so fundañientalto ruanagement's
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ability to run a company on a day-to.-day basisthat they could not, as a pmotical matter, be
subject to direct shareholder oversight." The second consideration relates to "the degree to
which the proposal seeksto 'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a
complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an
informed judgment." Id. at 86,017-18 (footnote omitted).

As discussed below, applying the considerations set forth in the 1998 Release, the staff
has consistently concluded that a company's compliance with laws is a matter of ordinary
business. Accordingly, because the thrust and focus of the proposal is a matter of ordinary
business,the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

A. Compliancewith Laws is a Matter of Ordinary Business

Thestaff has consistently allowed exclusion underRule 14a-8(i)(7) of proposalsthat seek
to enhance,expand,change or require a report regarding a company's legal compliance program
or its compliance with laws. As a general principle, the staff has stated that "[p]roposals
[concerning] adherence to ethical business practices and the conduct of legal compliance
programs are generally excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)"). SeeSprint Nextel Corp. (Mar.16,
2010),recon.deniedApr.20, 2010)(allowing exclusion of a proposalallegingthat the company
had violated the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 andrequesting that the company explain why it had
not adopted an ethics code designed to deter wrongdoing by its CEO and promote ethical
conduct,securitieslaw compliance, and accountability).'Because the Proposal seeksto enhance
or otherwise direct the Company'sadministration of its legal compliance program,the Proposal
relatesto a matter of ordinary business and is therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

B. TheProposal is not Saved by Is Reference to Executive Compensation

While the Proposal clearly is intended to address the Company'scompliance with laws,
the Proposal is couched as an executive compensation proposal, presumably in an effort to
qualify the Proposal as one relating to executive compensation,which the staff generally

Applying this principle, the staff has permitted exclusion of a wide variety of proposals on the ground

that they sought to affect a cornpany's legal compliance program. See,e.g.,FedEx Corp. (Jul. 14,2009)
(proposal requesting a report addressing the company's compliance with state and federal laws governing the
proper classification of employees and independent contractors); AES Corp. (Jan.9, 2007)(proposal sought
creation of a board oversight committee to monitor compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulations of
federal,state and local governments); Citicorp Inc. (Jan.9, 1998)(proposal requesting that the board of

directors form an independent committee to oversee the audit of contracts with foreign entities to ascertain
whether bribes or other payments prohibited by the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act or local laws has been made
in the procurement of contracts); Coca-Cola Company (January 9, 2008)(proposal seekingadoption of a
policy to publish an annual report on the comparison of laboratory tests of the company's product against
national laws and the company's global quality standards); Verizon Communications Inc. (January 7, 2008)
(proposal seeking adoption of policies to ensure that the company did not engage in illegal trespass actions and
preparation of a report on company policies for handling such incidents).
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considers to transcend "ordinary business." Even where a proposal purports to address executive
compensation, however, the staff allows exclusion of the proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) where
the thrust and focus of the proposal relates to a matter of ordinary business. In Exelon Corp.
(Feb. 21, 2007), for example, the staff permitted exclusion of a proposal seeking to prohibit
payment of bonuses to the company's executives to the extent that performance goals were
achieved through a reduction in retiree benefits. In allowing the exclusion, the staff noted that

"although the proposal mentions executive compensation, the thrust and focus of the proposal is
on the ordinary business matter of general employee benefits."

Similarly, in Delta Air Lines (March 27, 2012), the staff allowed the company to exclude
a proposal requesting that the board of directors prohibit payment of incentive compensation to
executive officers unless the company first adopted a process to fund the retirement accounts of
the company's pilots. In its no-action letter, the staff noted that, while the proposal "mentioned"
executive compensation, the focus and thrust of the proposal was on "the ordinary business
matter of employee benefits." See also Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (Mar. I7, 2003), in which the staff
allowed exclusion of a proposal requesting that the board of directors consider increasing the
percentage of employees covered by the company's medical health insuranceplan in determining
senior executive compensation, noting that "while the proposal mentions executive
compensation, the thrust and focus of the proposal is on the ordinary business matter of general
employee benefits '

A compensation-related proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) where its thrust
and focus is on any matter of ordinary business,not just employee benefits. In General Electric
Co. (Jan. 10, 2005), for example, the staff allowed exclusion of a proposal requesting that the
compensation committee include social responsibility and environmental criteria among the
performance goals executives must meet to earn their compensation. At the time, General
Electric owned NBC Universal, and the proposal's supporting statement was devoted primarily
to a recitation of statistics purporting to show a link between teen smoking and the presentation
of smoking in movies. In allowing exclusion of the proposal, the staff noted that "although the
proposal mentions executive compensation, the thrust and focus of the proposal is on the
ordinary business matter of the nature, presentation and content of programming and film
production."

It is indisputable that the thrust and focus of the Proposal is the Company's policies and
progedures for coinplying *ith thé laws applicâbleto its operations. The Proposal's sole request
is that the compensationcommittee of the Companyfsboard of directors include atnong the
perfantiatre matén used to detenine enaçutivás"incentive compensation a "compliance
metric' designed todromote adherenceto laws and regulations " In explaining the réasonfor
this request, the Supporting Statement notes a Chinese consumer group's unsubstantiated
allegatin that the Cotapany'swarrantios onproductssold in Chiha may not havé domplied with
Chinese Ian TheSuppottingStatementgoeson to state that "compliance failures canbe costly
not only in financial terms,but also in damaged relationships with employees, customers and
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govermnents,"and concludes that incentive compensation "should reward senior executives for
ensuringthat Apple maintainseffective compliance policies andprocedures."

In short, the Proposal seeks to condition the payment of executives' incentive
compensation on the effectiveness of the Company'slegal compliance program. The thrust and
focus of the Proposal is, therefore, the Company's legal compliance program. A company's
legal compliance program is a matter of ordinary business. Accordingly, the Company may
exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) andthe staff letters cited above.

WAIVER OF THE 80-DAY SUBMISSION REQUIREMENT

We also requestthat the staff waive the requirement in Rule 14a-8(j)(1) that the Company
file with the Commission its reasons for excluding the Proposal no later than 80 calendar days
before the Company files the 2015 Proxy Materials with the Commission. Rule 14a-8(j)(1)
allows the staff to waive the deadline if a company demonstrates"good cause"for missing the
deadline. The Company has not yet determined the exact date on which it will file its 2015
Proxy Materials, but it is possible that the filing date will be less than 80 days from the date of
this letter. Shouldthefiling date be less than 80 daysfrom the date of this letter, the Company
believes that good causefor a waiver exists.

Upon receiving the Proposal from the Proponents, the Company engaged in discussions
with the Proponents in aneffort to resolve their concerns.We attempted, in good faith,to reach
a mutually satisfactory resolution of those concerns in the expectation that our discussion would
lead the Proponents to withdraw the Proposal, obviating the need for the Company to submit a
letter to the staff under Rule 14a-8. Only recently did it become apparent to the Company that
we would not be able to achieve a resolution of the Proponents' concerns. Accordingly, we
believe that the Company has "good cause"for not having submitted this letter earlier,andwe
therefore request a waiver of the deadline should the Company file its 2015 Proxy Materials less
than 80 days from the date of this letter.

CONCLUSION

For the reasonsdiscussed above, the Company believes that it may omit the Proposal and
Supporting Statement from its 2015 Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7). We
respectfully request that the staff concur with the Company's view and confirm that it will not
fecoininend enforcement actiòn to the Commission if the Cornpany omits the Pröposaland
SupportingStatement from its 2015 ProxyMaterials. We also request that the staff waive the
8Oedaydeadlinefor subraissionof this letter, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j)(1).
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Jiyouhaye anyggestionsorneedadditionatinformation,pleasefeel freeto contactine at
(408) 974,69M or by e-mail at alevoff@apple.com.

Sinc el ,

Gene
Associa G ne douasel,
Corporate Law

Attachrnents

Àsion seton behalfatAndrewhehar
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September 10,2014

Danielle Fugere,PresidentandChiefCounsel
As YouSow Foundation

1611TelegraphAve.,Ste.1450
Oakland,CA94612

Re: Authorization to File Shareholder Resolution

Dear Danielle Fugere,

As of September 10,2014, I authorize As YouSow to file or cofile ashareholder resolution on my behalf with
Apple, and that it be included in the 2015 proxy statement, in accordancewith Rule14-38 of the General Rtiles

andRegulationsof the SecuritiesandExchangeAct of 1934,

1havecontinuously owned over $2,000 worth of Apple stock for over ayear.I intend to hold the stock through

the date of the company's annual meeting in 2015.

I give AsYou.Sowthe authority to deal onmy behalf with any andallaspectsof the shareholder
resolution, I understand that the company may send me information about this resolution, and that the

media maymention Andrew Beharrelated to the resolution; I will alert As YouSow in either case.I
confirm that my name mayappearon the company's proxy statement asthe filer of t;heaforementioned
resolution.

Sincerely,

Andrew Behar



From: Austin Wilson awilson@asyousow.org
Subject: Shareholder Proposal

Date: September 11,2014 at 2:22 PM
To: shareholderproposal@apple.com
Cc: Amella Timbers alimbers@asyousow.org

Dear Corporate Secretary,

AsYouSaw is cofiling the attached shareholderresolution for inclusionin the 2015 proxy statement.
Please respond to confirm that you have received the resolution.

Best,

Austin Wilson
Environmental Health Program Manager
As You Sow

1611 Telegraph Ave.,Ste.1450
Oakland,CA94612

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

(510) 735-8149 (direct line)
awilsen(Magyousow.org

W1



1611 Telegraph Ave,Suite 1450 www.asyousow.org
oakland,CA 94612 SUllDING A SAFE,JUST.ANDSUSTAINAELE WoRLD 5|NCE 1992

September 11, 2014

ATTN: Corporate Secretary

.Apple Inc.
l infinite Loop
MS: 301-4GC

Cupertino, CA 95014

Dear Corporate Secretary:

AsYouSow isa non-profit organizationwhose mission isto promote corporate accountability. We are
cofiling the attached shareholder resolution on behalf of Andrew Behar,the beneficial ownerof over

. $2,000 worth of Apple Inc.shares.The leadfiler of the resolution is Marco ConsultingGroup.

We are submitting the enclosedshareholder resolution for inclusion in the 2015 proxy statement, in
accordance with Rule14a-8 of the General Rulesand Regulationsof the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934.

A representative of the filer will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution asrequired.
We hope adialogue with the companycan result in resolution of our concerns.

Sincerely,

Danielle gere
President andChief Counsel

Enclosure



RESOLVED that shareholdersof Apple Inc.("Apple") urge the Compensation
Committee (the "Committee")to include in themetrics usedto determineincentive
compensationfor Apple'sfive most-highly compensatedexecutives ("senior executives")
a mettic related to theeffectivenessof Apple's policies andprocedures designedto
promote adherence to laws andregulations(a"Compliance Metric").

The Committee shoulduse its discretion in selecting andmeasuringthe
ComplianceMetric anddecidingwhether the ComplianceMetric is more appropriately
incorporated into the metrics for the annualcash incentive programor the long-term
equity program (or successorshort- and long-term incentive programs).

This proposalshouldbe implemented prospectivelyand in a mannerthat doesnot
violate the terms of any contract,incentive planor applicable law or regulation.

SUPPORTINGSTATEMENT

As long-term shareholders,webelieve that senior executive incentive
compensation should encourage executivesto focus onthe drivers of Apple's long-term
success.Apple,asa global company,mustnavigate a complex legal and regulatory
environment: In its most recent 10-K,Apple identified asa risk factor the fact that the
companyis subject to lawsandregulations in many countriescovering diverse areas such
as labor,anti-corruption, consumer protection anddata privacy.(10-K filed onOct. 30,
2013,at 15,17)

· We believecompliance failures canbe costly not only in financial terms,but also
in damaged relationshipswith employees,customers andgovernments.In 2013,the
Chinesemediaandconsumer watchdoggroupsattacked Apple for using warranties that
did not comply with Chinese law anda Chinese government body directed local
authoritiesto "enhancelegal supervision"over Apple's warranties.(Bill Bishop, "Apple
of Discord in China,"Dealbook (The New York Times), Apr.1,2013) The public outcry
over reports of worker mistreatment and labor law violations in Chinaby Apple supplier
Foxconn in 2010 and2012 showed how quickly compliance problems,even onesat a
supplier,can tarnish a company'sreputatíon.

Apple has adopted andpublicly disclosed Principles of Business Conduct,an
Anti-Corruption Policy and a Policy on Reporting QuestionableAccounting or Auditing .
Matters,all of which addresscompliance.(Se_ehttp://investor.apple.com/corporate-
Eovernance.cfin)In our view, the effectivenessof suchpolicies dependson successful
implementation andoversight.Thus,we believe it is important for incentive
compensation formulasto reward senior executives for ensuringthat Apple maintains
effective compliancepolicies andprocedures.

Ourproposalrequests the Committee to chooseanappropriate ComplianceMetric
in light of the particular challenges facingApple to be included alongwith the financial
metrics currently used for incentive pay programs.Possible metrics include objective
measures,suchasproportion of employeestrained, andmore subjectiveassessmentssuch



asreview of employee surveys.Evaluationscanbecompany-wide or focuson areasthat
aredeemedhigher risk.

. We urge shareholdersto vote for this proposal.



December 8,2014

Via email at shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Securitiesand ExchangeCommission
Office of the Chief Counsel

Divisionof Corporation Finance
100 FStreet, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re:Requestby Apple Inc.to omit shareholder proposal submitted by Marco Consulting Group
and AsYouSow

DearSir/Madam,

Pursuant to Rule 143-8 under the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934,The Marco Consulting Group
and AsYouSow,on behalf of Andrew Behar, ("the Proponents") submitted a shareholder

proposal (the "Proposal") to Apple inc.("Apple"or the "Company").The Proposal asksAppie's
Compensation Committee (the "Committee")to include in the metrics used to determine
incentive compensation for Apple's senior executives a metric related to the effectiveness of

Apple's policies and procedures designed to promote adherence to laws and regulations (a
"Compliance Metric").

In a letter to the Division dated November 17,2014 (the "No-Action Request"),Apple stated
that it intends to omit the Proposal from its proxy materials to be distributed to shareholders in
connection with the Company's 2015 annual meeting of shareholders. Apple argues that it is
entitled to exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7), urging that the Proposal relates
to Apple's ordinary business operations.

In accordancewith Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC")Staff Legal Bulletin No.14D
(Nov.7,2008), this response by the Proponents is being e-mailed to

shareholderproposals@sec.gov. A copy of this response is also being e-mailed to the Company.

BecauseApple has not met its burden of proving that it is entitled to omit the Proposal in
reliance on that exclusion, the Proponents respectfully request that its request for relief be
denied.

Headquarters Office • 550 W.Washington Blvd., Suite 900 Chicago, IL 60661 • P: 312-575-9000 • F: 312-575-0085

East Coast Office • 25 Braintree Hill Office Park, Suite 103 • Braintree, MA 02184 • P: 617-298-0967 • F: 781-228-5871



RESOLVED thatshareholdersof Apple Inc.("Apple")urgetheCompensation
Committee(the"Committee")to includein themetricsusedto determineincentive
compensationfor Apple'sfive most-highlycompensatedexecutives("seniorexecutives")
a metric relatedto the effectivenessof Apple'spolicies andproceduresdesignedto
promoteadherenceto lawsandregulations(a "ComplianceMetric").

The Committee shoulduseits discretionin selectingandmeasuringthe
ComplianceMetric anddecidingwhetherthe ComplianceMetric is moreappropriately
incorporatedinto the metricsfor the annualcashincentive programor the long-term
equityprogram(or successor short- and long-term incentiveprograms).

This proposalshouldbe implementedprospectivelyand in a mannerthat doesnot
violate the termsof any contract,incentiveplan or applicablelaw or regulation.

SUPPORTINGSTATEMENT

As long-tenn shareholders,we believethatseniorexecutiveincentive
compensationshould encourage executives to focuson the driversof Apple's long-term
success.Apple,asa global company,mustnavigatea complexlegal andregulatory
environment:In its most recent10-K,Apple identified asa risk factor thefact that the
company is subjectto laws andregulationsin many countriescoveringdiverseareassuch
aslabor, anti-corruption,consumerprotectionanddataprivacy.(10-K filed on Oct.30,
2013,at 15,17)

We believecompliancefailures canbe costly not only in financial terms,but also
indamagedrelationshipswith employees,customersandgovernments.In 2013,the
ChinesemediaandconsumerwatchdoggroupsattackedApple for usingwarranties that
did not comply with Chinese1awanda Chinesegovernmentbody directedlocal
authoritiesto "enhancelegalsupervision"overApple's warranties.(Bill Bishop,"Apple
of Discord in China,"Dealbook(TheNew York Times),Apr.1,2013) Thepublic outcry
overreportsof worker mistreatmentandlabor law violations in Chinaby Apple supplier
Foxconnin2010 and2012 showedhow quickly complianceproblems,evenones at a
supplier,cantarnishacompany'sreputation.

Apple hasadoptedandpublicly disclosedPrinciplesof BusinessConduct,an
Anti-Corruption Policy anda Policy onReportingQuestionableAccounting or Auditing
Matters,all of which addresscompliance.(Seehttp://investor.apple.com/corporate-
aovernance,cfm) In our view,theeffectivenessof suchpolicies depends on successful
implementationandoversight.Thus,we believe it is important for incentive
compensationformulas to rewardseniorexecutivesfor ensuring that Apple maintains
effective compliancepolicies andprocedures.

Ourproposalrequeststhe Committeeto choosean appropriateComplianceMetric
in light of theparticular challengesfacingApple to be includedalongwith the financial
metricscurrently usedfor incentivepayprograms.Possiblemetricsincludeobjective
measures,suchasproportion of employeestrained,andmoresubjectiveassessmentssuch



asreviewof employeesurveys.Evaluationscanbecompany-wideor focus on areasthat
are deemedhigher risk.

We urge shareholdersto votefor thisproposal.



From: Greg Kinczewski kinczewski@marcoconsulting.com
Subject: ShareholderProposal at Apple for 2015 Annual Meeting

Date: September 11,2014 at 10:25 AM
To: shareholderproposal@apple.com



Attached is a cover letter and shareholder proposal for the 2015 annual meeting of shareholders. Our custodian will be sending a letter
verifying ownership under separate cover.Please contact me with any questions.

Greg A.Kinczewski
Vice President / General Counsel
550 W Washington Blvd,Suite 900
Chicago, IL 60661-2703

T: (312) 612-8452
F: (312) 575-9840
kinczewskl@marcoconsulting.com

The information contained in this message is intended only for the recipient, and may be a confidential attomey-client communicationor may
otherwise be prMleged and confidential and protected from disclosure. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or an
employee or agent responsible for delivering this message to the intended recipient, please be aware that any dissemination or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have receivedthis communication In error,please immediately notify us by replying to the message
and deleting it from your computer.The Marco Consulting Group reserves the right, subject to applicable local law,to monitor and review the
content of anyelectronic message or information sent to or from Marco ConsultingGroup employee e-malladdresses without informing the
sender or recipient of the message.

-Original Message----
From: Scanner@marcoconsulting.com [malito:Scanner@marcoconsulting.com]
Sent: Thursday,September 11,2014 12'27 PM
To: Greg Kinczewski
Subject: Message from "RNP00267354FE04"

This E-mail was sent from"RNP00267354FE04" (Aficio MP 5002).

Scan Date: 09.11.201412:26:47 (-0500)
Queries to: Scanner@marcoconsulting.com

El I_J



2014-Sep-12 12:17 PM RBC Wealth Management 973-410-3449 .1/1

RBCWealthManagement 25HanoverRoad
FlorhamPark,NJ079324424

Phone: 973422-2500
TollFree:800-322.3240
Fani 976-966-0309

September12,2014

Corporate Secretary
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop
MS: 301-4GC

Cupertino, CA95014

To Whom It May Concern:

RBC Capital Markets,LLC,acts as custodian for Andrew Behar.

We are writing to verify that our booksand records reflect that, as of market close on u
September 12,Andrew Behar owned 700shares of Apple Inc.(Cusip#037833100)
representing a market value of approximately $71,000.00and that, Andrew Behar has owned
suchsharessince 10/3/2005.We areproviding this information at the request of Andrew
Behar in support of its activities pursuant to rule 14a-8(a)(1)of the Securities ExchangeAct
of 1934.

In addition, we confirm that we are a DTC participanc,

Should you require further information, please contact me directly at 973-410-3563

Sincerely,

Diana Baroni

Senior Registered Client Associate

Assistant to JoshuaLevine

'Thematedalpresentedabovehasbeenobtainedfrom
murmanwa¾ellevato berallableaml lacurrentaser
4/IM/4 .Itisnotguaranteedastoaccuracyand
does not purport to be compiele, sentrities are subJant
tosvallability,Pricesandyieldsmayvarydestomarket
nuotuatlers,

RECWealthManagement,adivisionofRBCCapitalMarkets,LLC.MembarNYSE/FINRA/SIPC.



From: ProxySupport proxysupport@bnymellon,com
Subject: Maron ConsultingGroupTrusti Custodian Verification Letter

Date: September 16, 2014 at 12:45 PM
To: shareholderproposal@apple.com
Co: Borges,Anabela F anabela.borges@bnymellon.com

Hello,
Please see the attached custodian verification letter for Marco Consulting Group Trust i

Thank You
Mark

Mark C.Lamberger
Proxy Specialist
525 William Penn Place,4th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA15259
Tel (412)-234-7689

mark.lambergergi)bnymellon.com

The information contained in this email may be confidential and is intended solely for the use of the named
addressee. If you are not the intended recipient please notify us immediately by returning the e-mail to the
originator.

The Information contained in this e-mail, and any attachment, is confidential and is intended solely for the use of the intended recipient.
Access, copyingor re-use of the e-mail or any attachment, or any information contained therein, by any other person is not authorized. If you
arenot the intended recipient pleaseretum the e-mail to the sender and delete it from your computer.Although we attempt to sweepe-mail
and attachments forviruses,wedo not guarantee that either are virus-free and accept no liability for any damagesustained asaresult of
viruses.

Please refer to http://disclaimer.bnymellon.com/eu.htmfor certain disclosures relating to European legal entitles.

BNYMELLON am

ataa!»

September16,20M

By maillandemail
sarehniiderproposal@appte.com

Office of corporate 5ecretary
Attentiom Brute5eweltSeiderVP,Goem1Counsdand5eonary
Apple lac,



a mmme urop
M$:301AGC

cupertino, takternia 95024

RE:Matto ConsuhingGroupTasst1

Dear Mr.$euetasy:

TheBarskof iNiewYorkMellon, astestodian of the Marco Consulting Group Trust i, is writing this to verify that
asof the doseof budness$eptember 13,2014 the fund held18taM3sharesof Apple kic, stock Inour
attourit at oepaskory Trust Companyand registered innsnaminee name of Cede & Co.and continuesto held
them asof the date of this letter 'the Fund hasheld at least 5,273sharesofyour Company continuously since
September10.2013.All during that thee periodthe value of the Fund'sshorts frayourCompany wasinexcess
of $2,000.

If there arearty onter quesdoneorconcensregardhamilsmaner,pleasefeel hoe to contact meat
Jennifer.t,Mav@hnymeRonoun er412-2%3902.

Sacerely

ornifer L May
Vice Prendent
the Garik 00NiewYorkMcNea

melliweemmeMeseomvaevnermessen**eiwamaerAimim
(Bes el SveMuay Maktits &olikolmillboa suhPha missesi MatWeliiM F4|ir#es 4Fr:VMF04



525 William Penn Place
BNY MELLON 4thFloor

Pittsburgh, PA 15259

September 16, 2014

By mail andemail
shareholderproposal@apple.com

Office of Corporate Secretary
Attention: BruceSewell,Senior VP,GeneralCounsel and Secretary
Apple Inc.
1 infinite Loop
MS: 301-4GC

Cupertino, California 95014

RE: Marco Consulting Group Trust I

Dear Mr.Secretary:

The Bankof NewYork Mellon, as custodian of the MarcoConsulting Group Trust I, is writing this to verify that

as of the closeof businessSeptember 11, 2014 the Fund held 180,023 sharesof Apple Inc. stock in our
account at Depository Trust Company and registered in its nominee name of Cede & Co.andcontinues to hold
them asof the date of this letter. The Fund hasheld at least 3,273 sharesof your Company continuously since
September 10, 2013.All during that time periodthe value of the Fund's sharesin your Companywas in excess
of $2,000.

If there are any otherquestions or concernsregardingthis matter, please feel free to contactme at
Jennifer.L.May(&bnymellon.com or 412-234-3902.

Sincerely,

Jennifer L.May
Vice President
The Bank of NewYork Mellon

Securities offered through MBSc Securities Corporation, a registered broker dealer and FINRA member.
Office of Supervisory Jurisdiction: one Boston Place, 24th Floor,Soston, MA 02108 l Telephone: 617 7227t to



From: Austin Wilson swilson@asyousow.org
Subject: RE: Deficiency Notice for Shareholder Proposal

Date: September26,2014 at 10:04 AM
To: Apple Shareholder Proposals shareholderproposal@apple.com
Cor AmellaTimbers alimbers@asyousow.org, DanielleFugere DFugere@asyousow.org

Mr.Levoff,

Please find attached an Authorization document and a Proof of ownership document,which will verify
that Andrew Behar'ssubmission meets the requirements of Rule 14a-8.If there are any other issues,
please contact me immediately at awilson@asyousow.org.

Best,

Austin Wilson
Environmental Health Program Manager
As You Sow

1611 Telegraph Ave.,Ste.1450
Oakland,CA94612

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

(510) 735-8149 (direct 11ne)
awilson(å)asvousow.ora

Frorn pple ehÄder00$aLsÃr shareliolderpro o l@Eppleco
Sent: Thursday,September 25, 2014 6:35 PM
To: Danielle Fugere
Cc: Austin Wilson; Amelia Timbers
Subject: Deficiency Notice for Shareholder Proposal

Dear Ms.Fugere -

We have received Andrew Behar's shareholderproposal, appointing you ashis delegate. Please
review the attacheddeficiency notice, as it contains important information regarding the
eligibility of Mr. Behar's proposal for inclusion in our proxy statement.

Best regards,
Gene Levoff

Apple Inc.

septernbut 10, 2014

Daniele Fugere,Pres'dentand Chief Counsel
AsYou50wfotindatfor
leu Telegraah p»e.,ste.1450
oiklande(A94612

atlierhatlan to Flie Sharehokter Resolution



Dear Drfelle fugem,

Asof September10, 2D14,Jauthorne AsYou sowto file or cofile a share holderresch,itioit o-1 my behalfwi-h
Apple, andthat it he inrluded in the 2015proxy statement, ír accordancewith Rule 14-aßofthe Gerieral Rules

and liegulations of-the Securities and lischunge An of 1934.

I l'ave conthiuously ownedover $2p3D worth of Apple.smckfor overayears I intendto hold the skK.k llirough

lmeetingiri 2015.

igive As YeaSuw the authorhy to deal on my behalfwith anyand all aspectsof the sharehnider
resolution, I .nderstantithat thacompany maysendme infornistion aboutthis resnlaslon, and thatthe
media may manlion Andrew Behar related to the resolutior: I witi alert AsYorisowin eithercase.I
confir:n that niy nismemayappear o i the0011pany'sproxy statemcitas the filer aftheaforementioned
resolution.

Sincerely. ,

Andrew Bahai

20t4-Sep.1212·17 PM RSC Wealth Mangerment 973•410-3449 ilt

RBCWealthManagemerit unearacas
MtghainPark,N) 07P3M424

it 973.022-2500

September12.2014

Corporee Secretary
Apple Inc.
1Inf!rdte Loop



MS:201-4GC

Cuperdna, CA 95014

To Whom k May Concent

RBC CapkalMarkets,IIC, acts ascustodimfor AndrewBehar.

We arewritire to vedfy that our hooks and recordsreGeetthat,asofmarket close on

September 12,Andrew Baharowned 700share*ofAppleInc.(Cualp#097833100) a
representing amarketvalue of appre:dmurely$71.000,00andthat, Andre*Beharhasowned
suchsheressince 10W2005.We areprovidingthisinformadonat the requestof Andmw
3eharinsupport of fa activitio pungent to mle 14a-8(s)(1)of theSecurities2xchangeAct
of 1934,

a
In addition, we conffra that we are a DTCparticipant.

Shouldyou aquire fbsther infonaation,pleasecontact medireedyat 972-410-3563

Dina Baroni
Senior liegistered Client Associate

Anistaat to JoshuaIevine

REEWasthM6#RMt#,sdMobadMC CaptstMatkaisuc,MelaywiimSURNAMaipc.



September 25,2014

VIA E-MAIL

Danielle Fugere
President andChief Counsel
As YouSow
1611 TelegraphAve.,Suite 1450
Oakland,CA94612

Re:ShareholderProposal

Dear Ms.Fugere:

On September11, 2014,Apple Inc.freferred to hereinas "we"or "Apple") receivedyour letter requesting
that a proposal (the "Proposal")submitted by you on behalf of Andrew Behar (the "Proponent") be
included in the proxy materials for Apple's 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2015 Annual
Meeting"). This submission is governed by Rule 14a-8 under the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934("Rule
14a-8"), which sets forth the eligibility and procedural requirements for submitting shareholder
proposals to Apple, as well as thirteen substantive bases under which companies may exclude
shareholder proposals.We have included a complete copy of Rule 14a-8 with this letter for your
reference.

Basedon our reviewof the information provided in your ietter, our records,and regulatory materials,we
are unable to conclude that the Proponent's submission meets the requirements of Rule 14a-8.The
Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies,as set forth below,which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC")regulations require us to bring to your attention. Unlessthe deficiencies described
below can be remedied in the proper time frame, Apple will be entitled to excludethe Proposalfrom
Apple's proxy materialsfor the 2015 Annual Meeting. Further, we did not receive any correspondence
from Andrew Behardirectly nor did we receive any correspondence from you providing evidence that
Mr. Beharhasauthorized AsYou Sow to submit the Proposalon his behalf.

OwnershipVerification

Rule 14a-8(b) provides that to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal,eachshareholder proponent
must submit sufficient proof that he or she has continuously held at least $2,000in market value, or 1
percent, of Apple's securities entitled to vote on the proposal at the meeting for at leastone year as of
the date the shareholder submits the proposal.According to the records of our transfer agent,
Computershare investor Services,LLC,the Proponent does not appear to be a registeredshareholder.In
addition, to date we have not receivedproof that the Proponent has satisfied Rule 14a-8'sownership
requirements as of the date that the Proposaiwassubmitted to Apple.

To remedy this defect, you must submit sufficient proof of the Proponent's ownership of Apple
securities. Asexplained in Rule14a-8(b), sufficient proof may be in one of the following forms:

Apple
1Infinite Loop
Cupertino,CA95014

T408 996-1010
F408 996-0275

www.apple.com



• A written statement from the "record"holder of the shares (usually a broker or a bank)
verifying that, as of the date the Proposalwas submitted, the Proponent continuously held
the requisite number of Apple securities for at least one year. Forthis purpose, the SECStaff
considers the date that a proposal was submitted to be the date the proposal was
postmarked or transmitted electronically,which, in the caseof the Proposal,was September
11,2014.

• if the Proponent has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting ownership of Apple
securitiesasof or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of
the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the
ownership level and a.written statement that the Proponent has continuously held the
required number of sharesfor the one-year period.

In order to help shareholderscompiy with the requirement to prove ownership by providing a written
statement from the "record" holder of the shares,the SEC'sDivision of Corporation Finance published
Staff Legal Bulletin 14F in October 2011 and Staff Legal Bulletin 14G in October 2012.We have included
a copy of Staff Legal Bulletin 14F and Staff Legal Bulletin 14Gwith this letter for your reference.in Staff
Legal Bulletin 14F and Staff LegalBulletin 14G,the SECStaff clarified that, for purposesof SECRule 14a-
8(b)(2)(i),only brokers or banks that are DTCparticipants or affiliatesof DTCparticipants will be viewed
as "record" holders of securitiesthat are deposited at DTC.An entity is an "affiliate" of a DTC participant
if suchentity directly, or Indirectly through one or more intermediaries,controls or is controlled by,or is
under common control with, the DTC participant. As a resuit, you will need to obtain the required
written statement from the DTC participant or an affiliate of the DTC participant through which the
Proponent's sharesare held.For the purposesof determining if a broker or bank is a DTCparticipant,
you may check the list posted at: http://www.dtcc.com/~/media/Files/Downloads/client-
center/DTC/alpha.ashx.if the DTCparticipant or an affiliate of the DTCparticipant knows the holdings of
the Proponent's broker or bank,but does not know the Proponent's individual holdings,you may satisfy
the proof of ownership requirement by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements
verifying that, at the time the proposal was submitted, the required amount of securities was held
continuously by the Proponent for at least one year - with one statement from the broker or bank
confirming the Proponent's ownership, and the other statement from the DTCparticipant or an affiliate
of the DTCparticipant confirming the broker's or bank's ownership.

In Staff Legal Bulletin 14G,the SECStaff also clarified that, in situations where a shareholder holds
securities through a securities intermediary that is not a broker or bank, a shareholder can satisfy Rule
14a-8's documentation requirement by submitting a proof of ownership letter from that securities
intermediary. If the securities intermediary is not a DTC participant or an affiliate of a DTCparticipant,
then the shareholder will also need to obtain a proof of ownership letter from the DTCparticipant or an
affiliate of aDTC participant that can verify the holdings of the securities intermediary.

in order for the Proponent to be eligible asa proponent of this proposal,Rule 14a-8(f) requiresthat your
response to this letter, correcting all procedural deficiencies describedin this letter, be postmarked or
transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Please
address any response to me. Alternatively, you may transmit any response to me by e-mail to
shareholderproposal@apple.com.

Once we receiveyour response,we will be in a position to determine whether the proposal is eligible
for inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2015 Annual Meeting. Apple reservesthe right to submit a
no-action request to the Staff of the SEC,asappropriate, with respect to this proposal.



if you have any questions with respect to the foregoing; please contact me at
shareholderproposal@apple.com.

nc ,

Ge D Le
Corp r w Group
Apple

Endosures: Rule 14a-8

Staff LegalBulletin 14F
Staff LegalBulletin 14G



Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder'sproposal in its
proxy statement and identify the proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds
an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your
shareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any
supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain
procedures.Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude
your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured
this section in a question-and-answer format so that it is easier to understand. The
references to "you"are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

(a) Question 1: What is a proposal?
A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the
company and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to presentat
a meeting of the company'sshareholders. Your proposal should state as clearly
as possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If
your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also
provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice
between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the
word "proposal"as used in this section refers both to your proposal,and to your
corresponding statement in support of your proposal (if any).

(b) Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate
to the company that I am eligible?
(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously

held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities
entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by
the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those
securities through the date of the meeting.

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your
name appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company
can verify your eligibility on its own, although you will still have to provide
the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold
the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders.However,
if like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company
likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you
own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove
your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from
the "record" holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank)
verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must
also include your own written statement that you intend to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of
shareholders; or



(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed
a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5,
or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting
your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the
one-year eligibility period begins. If you have filed one of these
documentswith the SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by
submitting to the company:

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent
amendments reporting a change inyour ownershiplevel;

(B) Your written statement that you continuously held the
required number of shares for the one-year period as of
the date of the statement; and

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue
ownership of the shares through the date of the company's
annual or special meeting.

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may I submit?
Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a
particular shareholders'meeting.

(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be?
The proposai, including any accompanying supporting statement, may not
exceed 500 words.

(e) Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?
(1) If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting,

you can in most cases find the deadline in last year's proxy statement.
However,if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year, or has
changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last
year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's
quarterly reports on Form 10-Q, or in shareholder reports of investment
companies under Rule 270.30d-1 of this chapter of the Investment
Company Act of 1940. In order to avoid controversy, shareholders should
submit their proposals by means, including electronic means, that permit
them to prove the date of delivery.

(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is
submitted for a regularly scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must
be received at the company's principal executive offices not less than 120
calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement released
to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting.
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous
year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by
more than 30 days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the
deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and
send its proxy materials.



(3) If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other
than a regularly scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable
time before the company begins to print andsend its proxy materials.

(f) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural
requirements explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this
section?
(1) The company may exclude your proposal,butonly after it has notified you

of the problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14
calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must notify you in
writing of any proceduralor eligibility deficiencies,as well as of the time
frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or
transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from the date you
received the company's notification. A company need not provide you
such noticeof a deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as
if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properly determined
deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have
to make a submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy
under Question10 below, Rule 14a-8(j).

(2) If you fall in your promise to hold the required number of securities
through the date of the meeting of shareholders, then the company will be
permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any
meeting held in the following two calendar years.

(g) Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff
that my proposal can be excluded?
Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it
is entitled to exclude a proposal.

(h) Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to
present the proposal?
(1) Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to

present the proposal on your behalf, must attend the meeting to present
the proposal.Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a qualified
representative to the meeting in your place, you should make sure that
you, or your representative, follow the proper state law procedures for
attending the meeting and/or presentingyour proposal.

(2) If the company holds it shareholder meeting in whole or in part via
electronic media, and the company permits you or your representative to
present your proposal via such media, then you may appear through
electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in person.

(3) If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the
proposal, without good cause, the company will be permitted to exclude
all of your proposalsfrom its proxy materials for any meetings held in the
following two calendar years.



(i) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what
other bases may a company rely to exclude my proposal?

(1) Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action
by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's
organization;

Note to paragraph (1)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some
proposals are not considered proper under state law if they would be
binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience,
most proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the
board of directors take specified action are proper under state law.
Accordingly, we will assume that a proposaldrafted as a recommendation
or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise.

(2) Violation of law' if the proposal would, if implemented, cause the
company to violate any state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to
permit exclusion of a proposalon grounds that it would violate foreign law
if compliance with the foreign law could result in a violation of any state or
federal law.

(3) Violation ofproxy rules: If the proposalor supporting statement is contrary
to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which
prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting
materials;

(4) Personal grievance; special interest if the proposal relates to the redress
of a personal claim or grievance against the company or any other
person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to further a
personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large;

(5) Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less
than 5 percent of the company'stotal assets at the end of its most recent
fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net earning sand gross sales
for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantiy related to
the company's business;

(6) Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or
authority to implement the proposal;

(7) Managernent functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the
company's ordinary business operations;

(8) Relates to election: If the proposal:

(i) Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election;



(ii) Would remove a director from office before his or her term
expired;

(iii) Questions the competence, business judgment, or character of
one or more nominees or directors;

(iv) Seeks to include a specific individual in the company's proxy
materials for election to the board of directors; or

(v) Otherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of
directors.

(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: if the proposal directly conflicts with
one of the company's own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at
the same meeting.

Note to paragraph (1)(9): A company's submission to the Commission
under this section should specify the points of conflict with the company's
proposal.

(10) Substantially implemented: If the company has already substantially
implemented the proposal:

Note to paragraph (I)(10): A company may exclude a shareholder
proposal that would provide an advisory vote or seek future advisory
votes to approve the compensation of executives as disclosed pursuant
to item 402 of Regulation S-K or any successor to item 402 (a "say-on-
pay vote") or that relates to the frequency of say-on-pay votes, provided
that in the most recent shareholder vote required by Rule 240.14a-21(b)
of this chapter a single year (i.e.,one, two, or three years) received
approval of a majority of votes cast on the matter and the company has
adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent
with the choice of the majority of votes cast in the most recent
shareholder vote required by rule 240.14a-21(b) of this chapter.

(11) Duplication: if the proposai substantially duplicates another proposal
previously submitted to the company by another proponent that will be
included in the company'sproxy materials for the same meeting;

(12) Resubmissions: if the proposal deals with substantially the same subject
matter as another proposal or proposalsthat has or have been previously
included in the company'sproxy materiais within the preceding 5 calendar
years, a company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting
held within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal
received:

(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5
calendar years;



(ii) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if
proposed twice previously within the preceding 5 calendar years;
or

(iii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submissionto shareholders if
proposed three times or more previously within the preceding 5
calendar years; and

(13) Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts
of cashor stock dividends.

(j) Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to
exclude my proposal?
(1) If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it

must file its reasonswith the Commission no later than 80 calendar days
before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the
Commission.The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy
of its submission.The Commission staff may permit the company to make
its submission later than 80 days before the company files its definitive
proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good
cause for missing the deadline.

(2) The company mustfile six paper copies of the following:

(i) The proposal;

(ii) An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude
the proposal, which should, if possible, refer to the most recent
applicable authority,such as prior Division letters issued under the
rule; and

(iii) A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on
matters of state or foreign law.

(k) Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission
responding to the company's arguments?
Yes, you may submit a response,but it is not required.You should try to submit
any response to us, with a copyto the company,as soon as possible after the
company makesits submission.This way, the Commission staff will have time to
consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You should submit
six paper copies of your response.

(t) Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy
materials, what information about me must it include along with the
proposal itself?
(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address,as

well as the number of the company's voting securities that you hold.
However, instead of providing that information, the company may instead
include a statement that it will provide the information to shareholders
promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.



(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or
supporting statement.

(m) Question 13: What can i do if the company includes in its proxy statement
reasons why it believes shareholders should not vote in favor of my
proposal, and i disagree with some of its statements?
(1) The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it

believes shareholders shouldvote against your proposal.The company is
allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of view, just as you
may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting
statement.

(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal
contains materiaily false or misleading statements that may violate our
anti-fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission
staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view,along
with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal.To the
extent possible, your letter should include specific factual information
demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's ciaims. Time permitting,
you may wish to try to work out your differences with the company by
yourself before contacting the Commission staff.

(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing
your proposal before it sends its proxy materials,so that you may bring to
our attention any materially false or misleading statements, under the
following timeframes:

(i) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your
proposal or supporting statement as a condition to requiring the
company to include it in its proxy materials, then the company
must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later
than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your
revised proposal;or

(ii) in all other cases,the company must provide you with a copy of its
opposition statements no later than 30 calendar days before its
files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of proxy
under Rule 14a-6.
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content.
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A.The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide guidance on
important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8. Specifically, this bulletin
contains information regarding:

Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i)
for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is eligible to submit a
proposal under Rule 14a-8;

Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of ownership
to companies;

The submission of revised proposals;

Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals submitted
by multiple proponents; and

The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action responses
by emall.

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following bulletins that
are available on the Commission's website: SLB No.14, SLB No.14A, SLB No. 14B,
SLBNo.14C,SLBNo.14DandSLBNo.14E.



B.The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

1.Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal. The shareholder must
also continue to hold the required amount of securities through the date of the
meeting and must provide the company with a written statement of intent to do so.1

The steps that a sharehoider must take to verify his or her eligibility to submit a
proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities. There are two types of
security holders in the U.S.:registered owners and beneficial owners.2Registered
owners have a direct relationship with the issuer because their ownership of shares is
listed on the records maintained by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder
is a registered owner, the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's
holdings satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility requirement.

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S.companies, however, are
beneficial owners, which means that they hoid their securities in book-entry form
through a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a bank. Beneficial owners are
sometimes referred to as "street name" holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that a
beneficial owner can provide proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to
submit a proposal by submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of
[the) securities (usually a broker or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal
was submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities continuously
for at least one year.1

2.The role of the Depository Trust Company

Most large U.S.brokers and banks deposit their customers'securities with, and hold
those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), a registered
clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers and banks are often
referred to as "participants" In DTC.AThe names of these DTC participants, however,
do not appear as the registered owners of the securities deposited with DTC on the
list of shareholders maintained by the company or, more typicaily, by its transfer
agent. Rather, DTC's nominee, Cede & Co.,appears on the shareholder iist as the
sole registered owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants. A
company can request from DTC a "securities position listing" as of a specified date,
which identifies the DTC participants having a position in the company's securities
and the number of securities held by each DTC participant on that date.1

3.Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-

8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is eligible
to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct.1, 2008), we took the position that an
introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of Rule 14a-
8(b)(2)(i). An introducing broker is a broker that engages in sales and other



activities Involving customer contact, such as opening customer accounts and
accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintain custody of customer
funds and securities.IInstead, an introducing broker engages another broker, known
as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of client funds and securities, to clear and
execute customer trades, and to handle other functions such as issuing confirmations
of customer trades and customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are
DTC participants; introducing brokers generally are not. As introducing brokers
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on DTC's
securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to accept proof of
ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the positions of registered
owners and brokers and banks that are DTC participants, the company is unable to
verify the positions against its own or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's
securities position listing.

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases relating to
proof of ownership under Rule 14a-82 and in light of the Commission'sdiscussion of
registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy Mechanics Concept Release, we have
reconsidered our views as to what types of brokers and banks should be considered
"record" holders under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of DTC
participants' positions in a company's securities, we wili take the view going forward
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i)-purposes, only DTC participants should be viewed as
"record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC.As a result, we will no
longer follow HaIn Celestial.

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record" holder for
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) will provide greater certainty to beneficial owners
and companies.We also note that this approach is consistent with Exchange Act Rule
1295-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter addressing that rule,E under which brokers
and banks that are DTC participants are considered to be the record holders of
securities on deposit with DTC when calculating the number of record holders for
purposes of Sections 12(g) and 15(d) of the Exchange Act.

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's nominee, Cede
& Co.,appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered owner of securities
deposited with DTC by the DTC participants, only DTC or Cede & Co.should be
viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held on deposit at DTC for purposes of
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have never interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to
obtain a proof of ownership letter from DTC or Cede & Co.,and nothing in this
guidance should be construed as changing that view.

Flow can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a DTC
part/c/pant?

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or bank is a
DTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is currently available on the
Internet at http://www.dtcc.com/~/media/Files/Downloads/client-
center/DTC/alpha.ashx.

What Ifa shareholder's broker or bank is not on DTC's participant list?



The shareholder wili need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant
through which the securities are held. The shareholder should be able to find out
who this DTC participant is by asking the shareholder's broker or bank.2

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's holdings, but does
not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i)
by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, at the
time the proposal was submitted, the required amount of securities were
continuously held for at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the DTC participant
confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on the basis
that the shareholder's proof of ownershlp is not from a DTC participant?

The-staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the shareholder's
proof of ownership is not from a DTC participant only if the company's notice of
defect describes the required proof of ownership in a manner that is consistent with
the guidance contained in this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder will
have an opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the
notice of defect.

C.Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when submitting
proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we provide guidance on
how to avoid these errors.

First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership that he or
she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by
the date you submit the proposal" (emphasis added).E We note that many proof of
ownership letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding and
including the date the proposal is submitted. In some cases, the letter speaks as of a
date before the date the proposal is submitted, thereby leaving a gap between the
date of the verification and the date the proposal is submitted. In other cases, the
letter speaks as of a date after the date the proposai was submitted but covers a
period of only one year, thus failing to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership
over the required full one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's
submission.

Second, many letters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the securities. This can
occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the shareholder's
beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any reference to
continuous ownership for a one-year period.

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive and can
cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals.Although our



administration of Rule 14a-8(b) is constrained by the terms of the rule, we believe
that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted above by arranging to have
their broker or bank provide the required verification of ownership as of the date
they plan to submit the proposal using the following format:

"As of [date the proposal is submitted], [name of shareholder] held, and has held
continuously for at least oneyear, [number of securities] shares of [company name]
[class of securities]."E

As discussed above, a shareholder may also need to provide a separate written
statement from the DTC participant through which the shareholder's securities are
held if the shareholder's broker or bank is not a DTC participant.

D.The submission of revised proposals

On occasion, a shareholder will revise a proposai after submitting it to a company.
This section addresses questions we have received regarding revisions to a proposal
or supporting statement.

1.A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then submits
a revised proposai before the company's deadline for receiving proposals.
Must the company accept the revisions?

Yes. In this situation, we believe the revised proposai serves as a replacement of the
initial proposaL By submitting a revised proposal, the shareholder has effectively
withdrawn the initial proposal.Therefore, the shareholder is not in violation of the
one-proposal limitation in Rule 14a-8(c).E If the company intends to submit a no-
action request, it mst do so with respect to the revised proposaL

We recognize that in Question and Answer E.2of SLB No.14, we indicated that if a
shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company submits its no-action
request, the company can choose whether to accept the revisions. However, this
guidance has led some companies to believe that, in cases where shareholders
attempt to make changes to an initial proposal, the company is free to ignore such
revisions even if the revised proposal is submitted before the company's deadline for
receiving shareholder proposals.We are revising our guidance on this issue to make
clear that a company may not ignore a revised proposal in this situation.E

2.A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposai. Must the
company accept the revisions?

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for receiving
proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to accept the revisions.
However, if the company does not accept the revisions, it must treat the revised
proposal as a second proposal and submit a notice stating its intention to exclude the
revised proposal, as required by Rule 14a-8(j). The company's notice may cite Rule
14a-8(e) as the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not
accept the revisions and intends to exclude the initial proposal, it would also need to
submit its reasons for excluding the initial proposal.



3.If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date must the
shareholder prove his or her share ownership?

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal is
submitted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,E it has not
suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of ownership a
second time. As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership includes providing a
written statement that the shareholder intends to continue to hold the securities
through the date of the shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the
shareholder "falls in [his or her] promise to hold the required number of securities
through the date of the meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted
to exclude all of [the same shareholder's] proposals from its proxy materials for any
meeting held in the following two calendar years." With these provisions in mind, we
do not interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof of ownership when a
shareholder submits a revised proposal.a

E.Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals submitted
by multiple proponents

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule 14a-8 no-
action request in SLB Nos.14 and 14C.SLB No.14 notes that a company should
include with a withdrawal letter documentation demonstrating that a shareholder has
withdrawn the proposal. In cases where a proposal submitted by multiple
shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No.14C states that, if each shareholder has
designated a lead individual to act on its behaif and the company is able to
demonstrate that the individuai is authorized to act on behalf of all of the
proponents, the company need only provide a letter from that lead individual
indicating that the lead individual is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the
proponents.

Because there is no rellef granted by the staff in cases where a no-action request is
withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we recognize that the
threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not be overly burdensome. Going
forward, we will process a withdrawal request if the company provides a letter from
the lead filer that includes a representation that the lead filer is authorized to
withdraw the proposal on behalf of each proponent identified in the company's no-
action request.E

F.Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to companies
and proponents

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses,
including copies of the correspondence we have received in connection with such
requests, by U.S.mail to companies and proponents. We also post our response and
the related correspondence to the Commission's website shortly after issuance of our
response.

In order to accelerate dellvery of staff responses to companies and proponents, and
to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward, we intend to transmit our
Rule 14a-8 no-action responses by email to companies and proponents. We therefore
encourage both companies and proponents to include email contact information in
any correspondence to each other and to us.We will use U.S.mail to transmit our



no-action response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email
contact Information.

Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on the
Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for companies and
proponents to copy each other on correspondence submitted to the Commission, we
believe it is unnecessary to transmit copies of the related correspondence along with
our no-action response. Therefore, we intend to transmit only our staff response and
not the correspondence we receive from the parties. We will continue to post to the
Commission's website copies of this correspondence at the same time that we post
our staff no-action response.

1 See Rule 14a-8(b).

2 For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U.S.,see Concept
Release on U.S.Proxy System, Release No.34-62495 (July 14, 2010) [75 FR42982]
("Proxy Mechanics Concept Release"),at Section II.A.The term "beneficial owner"
does not have a uniform meaning under the federal securities laws. It has a different
meaning in this bulletin as compared to "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership"
in Sections 13 and 16 of the Exchange Act.Our use of the term in this bulletin is not
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for purposes of
those Exchange Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to Rule 14a-8 under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals by Security Holders, Release
No.34-12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR29982], at n.2("The term 'beneficial owner'
when used in the context of the proxy rules, and in light of the purposes of those
rules, may be interpreted to have a broader meaning than it would for certain other
purpose[s] under the federal securities laws,such as reporting pursuant to the
Williams Act.").

2 If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5
reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the shareholder may Instead
prove ownership by submitting a copy of such filings and providing the additional
information that is described in Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(ii).

A DTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there are no
specifically identifiable shares directly owned by the DTC participants. Rather, each
DTC participant holds a pro rata interest or position in the aggregate number of
shares of a particular issuer held at DTC.Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC
participant - such as an individual investor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares in
which the DTC participant has a pro rata interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept
Release, at Section II.B.2.a.

See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8.

See Net Capital Rule, Release No.34-31511 (Nov.24, 1992) [57 FR 56973] ("Net
Capital Rule Release"), at Section II.C.

I See KBR Inc.v.Chevedden, Civil Action No, H-11-0196, 2011 U.S.Dist. LEXIS
36431, 2011 WL 1463611 (S.D.Tex.Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp.v. Chevedden, 696



F.Supp. 2d 723 (S.D.Tex. 2010). In both cases, the court concluded that a
securities intermediary was not a record holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)
because it did not appear on a list of the company's non-objecting beneficial owners
or on any DTC securities position listing, nor was the intermedlary a DTC participant.

A Techne Corp. (Sept, 20, 1988).

2 In addition, if the sharehoider's broker is an introducing broker, the shareholder's
account statements should include the clearing broker's identity and telephone
number. See Net Capital Rule Release,at Section II.C.(iii).The clearing broker will
generally be a DTC participant.

s For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), the submission date of a proposal will generally
precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the use of electronic or
other means of same-day delivery.

n This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), but it is not mandatory or
exclusive.

E As such, it is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for multiple
proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal.

n This position will apply to all proposals submitted after an initial proposal but
before the company's deadline for receiving proposals,regardless of whether they
are explicitly labeled as "revisions" to an initial proposal, unless the sharehoider
affirmatively indicates an intent to submit a second,additional proposal for inclusion
in the company's proxy materials. In that case, the company must send the
shareholder a notice of defect pursuant to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) if it intends to exclude
either proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this
guidance, with respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's
deadline for submission, we will no longer follow Layne Christensen Co.(Mar. 21,
2011) and other prior staff no-action letters in which we took the view that a
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limitation if such proposal is
submitted to a company after the company has either submitted a Rule 14a-8 no-
action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by the same proponent or
notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was excludable under the rule.

See,e.g.,Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security Holders,
Release No.34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) [41 FR 52994].

Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Ruie 14a-8(b) is the date
the proposal is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately prove ownership in
connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit another proposal for the same
meeting on a later date.

Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any shareholder
proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or its authorized representative.
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A.The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide guidance on
important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8. Specifically, this bulletin
contains Information regarding:

the parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for
purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is eligible to submit a
proposal under Rule 14a-8;
the manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure to
provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required under Rule 14a-
8(b)(1); and
the use of website references in proposals and supporting statements.

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following bulletins that
are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, SLB No. 14A, SLB No.14B,
SLBNo.14C,SLBNo.14D,SLBNo.14EandSLBNo.14F.

B.Parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for
purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is eligible to submit a
proposal under Rule 14a-8

1.Sufficiency of proof of ownership letters provided by affiliates of
DTC participants for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i)



To be eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8, a shareholder must, among
other things, provide documentation evidencing that the shareholder has
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting for at least
one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal. If the shareholder is a
beneficial owner of the securities, which means that the securities are held in book-
entry form through a securities intermediary, Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(l) provides that this
documentation can be in the form of a "written statement from the 'record' holder of
your securities (usually a broker or bank)...."

In SLB No.14F, the Division described its view that only securities intermediaries
that are participants in the Depository Trust Company ("DTC") should be viewed as
"record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-
8(b)(2)(i). Therefore, a beneficial owner must obtain a proof of ownership letter from
the DTC participant through which its securities are held at DTC in order to satisfy
the proof of ownership requirements in Rule 14a-8.

During the most recent proxy season,some companies questioned the sufficiency of
proof of ownership letters from entities that were not themselves DTC participants,
but were affiliates of DTC participants.1 By virtue of the affiliate relationship, we
believe that a securities intermediary holding shares through its affiliated DTC
participant should be in a position to verify its customers' ownership of securities.
Accordingly, we are of the view that, for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i), a proof of
ownership letter from an affiliate of a DTC participant satisfies the requirement to
provide a proof of ownership letter from a DTC participant.

2.Adequacy of proof of ownership letters from securities
intermediaries that are not brokers or banks

We understand that there are circumstances in which securities intermediaries that
are not brokers or banks maintain securities accounts in the ordinary course of their
business.A shareholder who holds securities through a securities intermediary that is
not a broker or bank can satisfy Rule 14a-8's documentation requirement by
submitting a proof of ownership letter from that securities intermediary.2 If the
securities intermediary is not a DTC participant or an affiliate of a DTC participant,
then the shareholder will also need to obtain a proof of ownership letter from the
DTC participant or an affiliate of a DTC participant that can verify the holdings of the
securities intermediary.

C.Manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure to
provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required under Rule 14a-
8(b)(1)

As discussed in Section C of SLB No.14F,a common error in proof of ownership
letters is that they do not verify a proponent's beneficial ownership for the entire
one-year period preceding and including the date the proposal was submitted, as
required by Rule 14a-8(b)(1). In some cases,the letter speaks as of a date before
the date the proposal was submitted, thereby leaving a gap between the date of
verification and the date the proposal was submitted. In other cases, the letter
speaks as of a date after the date the proposal was submitted but covers a period of
only one year, thus failing to verify the proponent's beneficial ownership over the
required full one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.



Under Rule 14a-8(f), if a proponent fails to follow one of the eligibility or procedural
requirements of the rule, a company may exclude the proposal only if it notifies the
proponent of the defect and the proponent fails to correct it. In SLB No.14 and SLB
No.14B, we explained that companies should provide adequate detali about what a
proponent must do to remedy all eligibility or procedural defects.

We are concerned that companies' notices of defect are not adequately describing
the defects or explaining what a proponent must do to remedy defects in proof of
ownership letters. For example, some companies' notices of defect make no mention
of the gap in the period of ownership covered by the proponent's proof of ownership
letter or other specific deficiencies that the company has identified. We do not
believe that such notices of defect serve the purpose of Rule 14a-8(f).

Accordingly, going forward, we will not concur in the exclusion of a proposal under
Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f) on the basis that a proponent's proof of ownership does
not cover the one-year period preceding and including the date the proposal is
submitted unless the company provides a notice of defect that identifies the specific
date on which the proposal was submitted and explains that the proponent must
obtain a new proof of ownership letter verifying continuous ownership of the
requisite amount of securities for the one-year period preceding and including such
date to cure the defect. We view the proposal's date of submission as the date the
proposal is postmarked or transmitted electronically. Identifying in the notice of
defect the specific date on which the proposal was submitted will help a proponent
better understand how to remedy the defects described above and will be particularly
helpful in those instances in which it may be difficult for a proponent to determine
the date of submission, such as when the proposal is not postmarked on the same
day it is placed in the mall. In addition, companies should include copies of the
postmark or evidence of electronic transmission with their no-action requests.

D.Use of website addresses in proposals and supporting statements

Recently, a number of proponents have included in their proposals or in their
supporting statements the addresses to websites that provide more information
about their proposals. In some cases, companies have sought to exclude either the
website address or the entire proposal due to the reference to the website address.

In SLB No.14, we explained that a reference to a website address in a proposal does
not raise the concerns addressed by the 500-word limitation in Rule 14a-8(d). We
continue to be of this view and, accordingly, we will continue to count a website
address as one word for purposes of Rule 14a-8(d). To the extent that the company
seeks the exclusion of a website reference in a proposal, but not the proposal itself,
we will continue to follow the guidance stated in SLB No.14, which provides that
references to website addresses In proposals or supporting statements could be
subject to exclusion under Rule 14a-8(I)(3) if the information contained on the
website is materially false or misleading, irrelevant to the subject matter of the
proposal or otherwise in contravention of the proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9.2

In light of the growing interest in including references to website addresses in
proposals and supporting statements, we are providing additional guidance on the
appropriate use of website addresses in proposals and supporting statements.A



1.References to website addresses in a proposal or supporting
statement and Rule 14a-8(i)(3)

References to websites in a proposal or supporting statement may raise concerns
under Rule 14a-8(1)(3). In SLB No.14B, we stated that the exclusion of a proposal
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite may be appropriate if neither the
shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal
(if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what
actions or measures the proposal requires. In evaluating whether a proposai may be
excluded on this basis, we consider only the information contained in the proposal
and supporting statement and determine whether, based on that information,
shareholders and the company can determine what actions the proposal seeks.

If a proposal or supporting statement refers to a website that provides information
necessary for shareholders and the company to understand with reasonable certainty
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires, and such information is not
also contained in the proposal or in the supporting statement, then we believe the
proposal would raise concerns under Rule 14a-9 and would be subject to exclusion
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite. By contrast, if shareholders and the
company can understand with reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures
the proposal requires without reviewing the information provided on the website,
then we believe that the proposal would not be subject to exclusion under Rule 14a-
8(i)(3) on the basis of the reference to the website address. In this case, the
information on the website only supplements the information contained in the
proposal and in the supporting statement.

2.Providing the company with the materials that will be published on
the referenced website

We recognize that if a proposal references a website that is not operational at the
time the proposal is submitted, it will be impossible for a company or the staff to
evaluate whether the website reference may be excluded. In our view, a reference to
a non-operational website in a proposal or supporting statement could be excluded
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as irrelevant to the subject matter of a proposal. We
understand, however, that a proponent may wish to include a reference to a website
containing information related to the proposal but wait to activate the website until it
becomes clear that the proposal will be included in the company's proxy materials.
Therefore, we will not concur that a reference to a website may be excluded as
Irrelevant under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) on the basis that it is not yet operationai if the
proponent, at the time the proposal is submitted, provides the company with the
materials that are intended for publication on the website and a representation that
the website will become operational at, or prior to, the time the company files its
definitive proxy materials,

3.Potential issues that may arise if the content of a referenced
website changes after the proposal is submitted

To the extent the information on a website changes after submission of a proposal
and the company believes the revised information renders the website reference
excludable under Rule 14a-8, a company seeking our concurrence that the website
reference may be excluded must submit a letter presenting its reasons for doing so.
While Rule 14a-8(j) requires a company to submit its reasons for exclusion with the



Commission no later than 80 calendar days before It flies its definitive proxy
materials, we may concur that the changes to the referenced website constitute
"good cause" for the company to file its reasons for excluding the website reference
after the 80-day deadline and grant the company's request that the 80-day
requirement be waived.

1An entity is an "affiliate" of a DTC participant if such entity directly, or indirectly
through one or more intermediaries, controls or is controlled by, or is under common
control with, the DTC participant.

2 Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) itself acknowledges that the record holder is "usually," but not
always, a broker or bank.

3 Rule 14a-9 prohibits statements in proxy materials which, at the time and in the
light of the circumstances under which they are made, are false or misleading with
respect to any material fact, or which omit to state any material fact necessary in
order to make the statements not false or misleading.

AA website that provides more information about a shareholder proposal may
constitute a proxy solicitation under the proxy rules. Accordingly, we remind
shareholders who elect to include website addresses in their proposais to comply
with all applicable rules regarding proxy solicitations.


